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On the Go Products
Say “Leave It” to your house, get
out there, and enjoy your furry pal
and these fur-friendly products.
Oh, and if you love these products,
enter our Giveaways! (See box on right.)
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Suits me fine

Cancer-causing UV rays and disease-carrying bugs
are ready to descend on your pup as soon as he puts a
little paw outside. Get your dog covered with Hurtta’s Sun & Bug
Blocker Suit to protect his body, legs, and neck. This lightweight
and flexible blocker is made of strong yet breathable material
impregnated with Clarian Sanitized finishing to repel mosquitoes,
burrs, horseflies, ticks, and the sun’s harmful rays.
$55 to $59. Hurtta America; hurtta247.com
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Go, dog, go!
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Not your
human’s
sprinkler

It spins, it shoots,
and it splashes! Hook
up the Doggy Drencher rotating water-shooting
sprinkler to your hose, and away it goes — giving
your dog summer days of too-cool fun. Made with
durable, shatterproof plastic.
$19.42. Outward Hound; outwardhound.com
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Shields up!
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Pack me up

Never be caught on the road empty-handed
again with this perfect car-packing tool. The
Wag’nRide Doggie Seatback Organizer’s four
compartments hold everything from toys to
food, dog bowls, and leashes, and even a poop
bag dispenser. Three mesh pockets fit water
bottles and wipes. You can easily spot clean
this durable pack cloth organizer that attaches to the car seat with adjustable, reinforced
webbed straps.
$20. High Road; highroadorganizers.com

August/September 2016

On the go, but
wanna say
No! to those
pesky mosquitoes, gnats,
flies, fleas,
and ticks?
Absorbine
introduces three
UltraShield
products that
do just that. Fight fleas and ticks naturally with the eco-safe
UltraShield Green Natural Flea & Tick Repellent spray created
with seven repellent essential oils: citronella, clove, cedar, geraniol, lemongrass, rosemary, and thyme. Try the great-for-traveling UltraShield Green Woof Pouf, a wash-and-go tool that
cleans, conditions, and repels fleas and ticks containing those
same seven repellent essential oils. And for something a little
closer to home, there’s the new UltraShield Flea & Tick collar,
which disperses deltamethrin over the lipid layer of your dog’s
skin to give him up to six months of protection.
$14.99/Repellent; $8.99/Woof Pouf; $19.99/Collar.
Absorbine; absorbinepet.com

Go to dogster.
com/contests to
see how to enter
and for Giveaway
rules. See mailing address on
Dogster HQ to
request rules and
information. One
prize per person
per Giveaway.
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY TO
ENTER. Giveaways
are open to
legal residents
of the 50 United
States or District
of Columbia,
age 21 or older.
Entries must be
received between
12:00:01 a.m. PST
on 6/16/16 and
11:59:59 p.m. PST
on 8/30/16. Void
where prohibited
by law. Sponsor:
Lumina Media, LLC.
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Prevent your dog from calling shotgun and distracting
the driver by keeping him safe in the backseat with the
Wag’nRide Dog Car Barrier. This durable, steel-framed,
see-through car barrier is chew resistant and includes
four adjustable straps for optimal positioning. Plus, it’s
easy to disassemble for storage.
$40. High Road; highroadorganizers.com

Want to burn up some of your dog’s energy in a fun
activity you can do together? The Bike Tow Leash helps you
make that a reality. It provides a safe barrier between dog and
wheels, guides your dog into a heel position, and automatically
communicates direction changes. The tow leash works on
bicycles, tricycles, quad cycles, mobility scooters, and wheelchairs (may need adaptor accessory). Have two dogs? Just get
the Dog Coupler attachment. Recommended for 10- to 185pound dogs. Comes in three colors.
$146. Bike Tow Leash; biketowleash.com
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Can’t touch this!

Thanks a bundle!

Look Ma, no hands!
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Become the multi-tasking dog-loving
walker or jogger you’ve always wanted to be
with the Hurtta Free Hand Leash. The super
comfortable glove-like handle and pullabsorbing leash material make it a must for people with joint pain. Interwoven with 3M reflectors, the leash lights up at night from approaching car headlights. Comes in birch, cherry, granite, raspberry, and juniper. Sizes: 3 to 5 feet.
$22 for 3⁄4 inch wide/$25 for 1¼ inch
wide. Hurtta America; hurtta247.com
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Want to bike with your dog,
but thinking about equipment
makes your head spin? The
Dog Outdoors puts all the
pieces together in its exclusive
WalkyDog Ultimate Biking
Bundle. It comes with the
WalkyDog Plus dog biking
leash, a Ruffwear Front Range
padded dog harness, ClipLit
LED visibility light, sample
size of Musher’s Secret, the
Power Puller Stability Strap
for large or powerful pullers, a spare military-strength
replacement cord, and 100-percent satisfaction guarantee
and warranty.
$110. The Dog Outdoors; thedogoutdoors.com
dogster.com
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